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Splash! Water (Taking Care of Your Planet) Paperback – September 1, 2010
by Nuria Jimenez (Author), Empar Jimenez (Author), Rosa M. Curtis (Illustrator)

Be the first to review this item

See all 4 formats and editions

Paperback from $11.00
8 Used from $11.00
4 New from $13.97

Note: This item is only available from third-party sellers (see all offers).

This book helps children learn about the importance of water in the lives of all people, plants, and animals, and they discover ways to conserve water in their homes. The brightly illustrated Taking Care of Your Planet books were written and designed to help make young children aware that Earth's resources are limited and precious, and must be used with care. Each book tells a story that centers around children and their parents, as together they learn the value of conserving Earth's natural resources to help keep the planet green. Following each story, a four-page section suggests children's activities that relate to the book's central theme. A final two-page spread offers a guide for parents, with suggestions on how to use the concepts in the book to keep children aware of environmental issues. Color illustrations on every page.

Report incorrect product information.

Spend $100 on textbooks, get $10 off
Use code: TEXT10 Learn more •

Customers who bought this item also bought

Click! Energy (Taking Care of Your Planet) Paperback
Nuria Jimenez
13 offers from $10.43

Yuck! Waste (Taking Care of Your Planet) Paperback
Nuria Jimenez
11 offers from $5.01

Arthur Turns Green (Classic Arthur Adventure) Paperback
Marc Brown 23
$10.00

Blow! Air (Taking Care of Your Planet) Paperback
Nuria Jimenez
13 offers from $0.10

Jen Green 26
$4.32

The Three Rs: Reuse, Reduce, Recycle (What Do You Know About? Books) Paperback
Nuria Roca 21
$4.86

A Light Within
by Sanford Shapiro
A new story, by a compassionate expert, and an amazing new way to help your child with anxiety.
• Learn more

Sponsored products related to this item (what's this?)

Black Cats get a Bad Rap
J.G. Piper
Children's picture book that black cats tell their fun stories in rhyme along with beautiful illustrations. Also available in hardcover and paperback.
Kindle Edition $4.99

A Dog by any Other Name Is Not the Same
J.G. Piper
Children's picture book with different dog stories in rhyme along with beautiful illustrations. Also in paperback and hardcover.
Kindle Edition $4.99

Quest Chasers: The Deadly Cavern (A Magic Fantasy Adventure Book Series)
Thomas Lockhaven
If your child likes interactive challenges, fantasy adventures, and the book The Spiderwick Chronicles, then you'll love this magical thrill-ride.
Kindle Edition $3.99

Quest Chasers: The Screaming Mummy (A Magic Fantasy Adventure Book Series)
Thomas Lockhaven
Eerie and Timothy have no choice but to rely on the power of friendship and creativity to make it out alive...Read the second book of Quest Chasers today!
Kindle Edition $4.99

PeachBeach Sticker Activity book: Learn to Tell Time with Fosy (Fosy Learns) Roger De Klerk
Paperback $4.95

PeachBeach Sticker Activity book: Fosy Learns Colors Roger De Klerk
Paperback $4.49

PeachBeach Sticker Activity book: Fosy Learns Shapes Roger De Klerk
Paperback $4.95

Ad feedback

Ad feedback
Special offers and product promotions

- Get a $70 Amazon.com Gift Card instantly upon approval for the Amazon Prime Rewards Visa Card (Apply now)

Editorial Reviews

From the Inside Flap

(back cover)
Splash! water
Children learn about the importance of water in the lives of all people, plants, and animals, and they discover ways to conserve water in their homes.

Taking care of your planet

The books in this series will help make children aware that Earth's resources are limited and precious, and must be used with care. Following each story, a four-page section suggests activities for kids that relate to the book's theme. There is also a guide for parents, with suggestions on how to use the ideas in this book to keep children aware of environmental issues.

Books in This Series
Blow! Air • Click! Energy • Splash! Water • Yuck! Waste --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Read more

Product details

Age Range: 5 - 8 years
Grade Level: Kindergarten - 3
Series: Taking Care of Your Planet
Paperback: 36 pages
Publisher: Barron's Educational Series (September 1, 2010)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0764145444
Product Dimensions: 9.5 x 0.2 x 9.5 inches
Shipping Weight: 7.2 ounces

Average Customer Review: Be the first to review this item

Would you like to tell us about a lower price?
If you are a seller for this product, would you like to suggest updates through seller support?

Tell the Publisher!
I'd like to read this book on Kindle
Don't have a Kindle? Get your Kindle here, or download a FREE Kindle Reading App.

The Amazon Book Review
Author interviews, book reviews, editors picks, and more. Read it now

Customer reviews

There are no customer reviews yet.

5 star 0%
4 star 0%
3 star 0%
2 star 0%
1 star 0%

Share your thoughts with other customers

Write a customer review
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“We've been able to hire dozens of people from the local community.”

Blake Shook
Desert Creek Honey

Start selling

Don’t have a Kindle? Get your Kindle here, or download a FREE Kindle Reading App.

The Amazon Book Review
Author interviews, book reviews, editors picks, and more. Read it now
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